DETAILED ABSTRACT INSTRUCTIONS

View the 2016 abstract submission form on the Research Days website.

Eligibility:

1. **Students and Alumni:**
   Any student or alumni (who graduated no earlier than May 2015) from Milken Institute School of Public Health may submit one abstract as the first author. Your faculty mentor/advisor **MUST BE A CO-AUTHOR AND REVIEW AND APPROVE YOUR ABSTRACT PRIOR TO SUBMISSION.**

2. **Faculty:**
   Any faculty member from the Milken Institute School of Public Health may submit one abstract as a first author. We recommend that one or more students is also involved as an author whenever possible.

Guidelines/Instructions:

1. Only one abstract per presenter as first author will be accepted.
   - Students, alumni and faculty may submit one abstract only as presenting author.
   - A GW faculty member may sponsor more than one student abstract.

Abstract Format:

- Title
- Author(s) [including faculty advisor for students and eligible graduates]
- Current affiliation of each author
- Objective/Background
- Methods
- Results to date
- Conclusions

2. Type all required elements single spaced using font size of 11 point, Times New Roman. In addition to entering your abstract to the text field, please upload a PDF copy of your abstract for electronic publishing. **The Text of the abstract should be approximately 400 words. The word count pertains to the abstract text ONLY. The abstract title and authors are NOT counted toward the word count total.**

Please note:

- Student submissions: Faculty advisor/mentor name should be indicated as such on the poster (e.g., Smith, J., faculty advisor/mentor). Please send a copy of your abstract to your faculty advisor/mentor.